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ON THE COVER
As the Energy Center tower nears
completion, attention focuses on the
unique interdisciplinary program
already well under way in the mas-
sive, multi-level structure dominat-
ing the University skyline . Photo by
Gil Jain . See the story on Page 4 .
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INSIDE THE ENERGY CENTER
As a building project, the Energy Center is the most ambitious ever attempted
in state highereducation, butthe interdisciplinary academic/industrial partner-
ship going on inside is even more impressive than the facility.

THE NEWS BROTHERS
At a time in their lives when most men would be content to savor their retire-
ment, this quartet of Sooner reporters still prowls the halls ofthe State Capitol
in search of the angles their younger colleagues often miss .

THE WRITING PROGRAM THAT WORKS
When a shocked nation discovered that Johnny couldn't read - nor could he
write - the English department launched a pilot program to make the hypo-
thetical lad conversant with his own language . An eighth-year report .

WHEN THE MAESTROS CAME TO HOUSTON
An OU professor and gifted violist, Wayne Crouse recalls orchestral life under
the batons of the legendary Leopold Stokowski and the revered Sir John
Barbirolli, an experience he kindly calls "a study in contrasts."

CITIZENSHIP AND NATIONAL SERVICE
Are a college education and ownership of a home entitlements? With the cost
of both elements of the American dream escalating alarmingly, an Oklahoma
congressman has proposed a controversial plan linking grants to service .

NEWS VOICE OF NEW ENGLAND
Streeter Stuart intended to spend his life standing before students, not sitting
before a microphone . But fate intervened and a would-be Spanish teacher
became Boston's best-known broadcaster. More "Sooner Memories."
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